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cut leaves 'Potpourri9 in doubt

Work-stud- y
work-stu-

funds were slashed from
budget this year.

dy

Woo-ste-r's

The

to $19,950 this
allocation,
year, helps fond Potpourri and
programs on
otter work-stucampus.
John Plummer, accounting supervisor at the College, explained
that the government funds subsidized 80 percent of those students' wages who are on work-stud- y.
The eligibility of a student is determined by his financial situation. The only student
organization that was or Is now
down

dy

work-stu-

dy

With the

cut-

no one has been paid yet this
quarter (paychecks will be received by students today), It is
hard to know where the work-stufunds are being spent to
their capacity. Last year not
all of the work-stuallocation
was spent. We really will not
be sure of anything until Janu- -'

dy

dy

uary."

."My hope," Plummer concluded," is that between cutting
Potpourri funds, and using some.
If not all, of the work-study

funds, we can

year."

carry through this

attempts to counter inflation

byJ.Kleft
Although the price of eating
continues to skyrocket, the Wooster Food Co-- op provides a
relief for those fighting
Inflation. Located at 224 South
Market, the Wooster Food Co-o-p,
known formally as the Wooster
Information and Service Center,
me

stocks diverse varieties of fresh
vegetables, fruits, grains, nuts,
eggs, and cheese. Not only is the
food deltclously palatable, but it
is surprisingly reduced in price.

fund.

year, however.

--

back In the fund, from $29,334
last year to $19,950 this year.
It will not be feasible for them
to be paid In mis manner. Plummer Is optimistic about the com

Co-o- p

wel-.co-

ing

dy

dy

Food

Not
He feels the two runners only."
funds .printing it every day or cutting
additional
may
be
there
down on the number of copies
to pay the"Pot" runners.
printed were mentioned as pos"At this point, we are planning, first of all, to use the sible solutions to the expense
funds to cover college expenses. problems.
Another possibility available If
If we are going to be short, we
can apply through the government funds are lacking Is to apply to
to obtain additional funds. There regions 'for access funds from
is no guarantee that we will get other schools. Although he was
them, but if we have the money, not sure of the exact system,
they are welcome to it. I'm Plummer did mention mat area
not against Potpourri", be said. schools had in previous years
pooled their finances to enable
He made several suggestions
schools to obtain more money.
about cutting the cost of PotEverything is up In the air
up!"
adds
really
pourri.
"It
he explained. "It is $1200 tor at this point," he said. "Since

taking advantage of these funds
Is Potpourri. Since this organization Is not affiliated with any
department on campus, It cannot
make use of an allocated budget.
The only funding it receives,
funds,
aside from the work-stuIs through Campus Council.
When a student who Is on work-studelivers Potpourri, he Is
paid through the
supposedly

by Sue Tew

Nearly $10,000 In
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The Wooster Information and

(and only ten percent for memticipate. By attending periodbers), making most of the food
ically scheduled meetings, memcheaper than that available at
to
are
make
able
bers
recommendations and decisions local Wooster stores. One of
Those not the items that Is slightly more
concerning the p.
belonging to the cooperative may expensive Is their cheese. Alsttn shop there, but do not re- though local stores can easily
on certain
ceive any discount. Food stamp underpiice the Co-users, who receive a discount items if they desire, the Co-claims overall to be less expenwhether or not they are a memThe cooperative can
ber, are the one exception to sive.
operate at a low mark-u- p level
mis policy.
comes from because it does not have to make
Food tor the Co-a profit and due to the supportCleveland. On Thursday mornings fresh produce, fruits, and ing funding of several local
other items are obtained from churches.
At present business is boomfarmers' markets In the CleveLast
land area. The mark-u- p on this ing for me food store.
food Is usually twenty percent month business nearly doubled

set up a counseling service to
handle draft and drug problems,
as well as establishing the Food
Co-o- p.
However, with the end of
the draft and the expansion of the
Food Co-o- p,
the counseling as
pect of the organization has fallen
by the wayside.
The cooperative store, which
is open from 10:30 AM to 7:00
PM on Thursdays and from 10:30
AM to 5:00 PM on Fridays and
Saturdays, opens its doors to all
bargain hunters. Members of
who must donate two
the p,

co-o-

op

op

op

co-o-

hours of labor at the store per
month, are entitled to a discount
of ten percent. Membership is
open to anyone desiring to par

Service Center had Its start
roughly three years ago when
Wooster graduate Carter Smith
created the organization. Smith

In volume,
thanks to rising
prices of food elsewhere and
Improved store conditions. Although the store does not as yet
advertise, word of mouth is heralding Its bargains. New policies,
such as a proposed delivery serand college
vice for .shut-i- ns
students, should further Increase
the attractiveness of theCo-o- p.
For students not on food serprovides an exvice, the Co-cellent means of fighting higher
students
food costs.
op

Off-cam- pus

would be wise to find out more
and to start comabout the co-paring prices in order to make
op

that precious food dollar go

fur-

ther.

'Amounting to sometnins is more important
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier, later
Mrs. John. Fitzgerald Kennedy
and Mrs. Aristotle Socrates
nassis. Jackie Is one woman
she liked very much. Another
Is Eleanor Roosevelt.
"Eleanor Roosevelt was a remarkable woman. And I will never
forget mat awful voice she had.
She taught herself and she remade her voice. She Just cackled when she talked. It was
really awful her speaking voice.
But she was a great woman,
you've got to hand It to her."
She knew 'all those people
who were making America Into the country It Is today. One
of her favorites was former
Henry Wallace.

This article is continued
from last week's VOICE.
byAlMllHkan

.

Mrs., Wilson Compton read me
a quotation that hangs on her wall.
"I believe the first test of a
truly great man Is his humility,
doubt of his own power. But really
great men have a curious feeling
Oat the greatness Is not In mem
but through them. And they
something divine in every other
man, and are endlessly, foolishly, incredibly merciful."
How does she relate toothers?
You've got .to meet people
nalfwayOT.' Of course there are
"Pm sure be liked me as well
two sides to everything In the
real situation. I can argue both as any woman. All of us would
ways. I 'm afraid that's one of go down to our big farm, the
Compton farm in Virginia on
my fallings."
Mrs. Wilson Compton has die Potomac. They would find
Henry and I barefooted hoeing
known and associated herself with
the leaders and powerful of our corn."
Today her home In Wooster
country and world. Her husband
several interesting and
knew every President of the
valuable gifts from famous perUnited States from Woodrow Wilson to Lyndon Johnson with the sonages. Above- - her living room
exception of Harding. Several sofa hangs a set of Chinese
he worked with closely. One of
"That was given to my hus
her sons at one time was dating
vice-presid-

.

ent

k.
of England, the Borcellna sisters
band from Madame Chiang
Bin was head of the China bought In Florence, a mirror
Relief Drive. It was when one carried home from Spain, an
of those terrible famines hap- old bell pole from a castle that
pened. We lived In Washington was pulled to call servantSfhlnges
that had been torn down from
at the time. Madame Chiang
gave those panels to my an old church, duplicate chests,
one picked up in Washington,
husband as kind of a mank-ygift for taking the part he did D.C., the other In California,
the Augsburger Legion of Honor
in the China Relief Driven"
Above her television set hangs of Mother Compton's, an old
a painting, at one time considered grandfather's clock that was
brought over the mountains by
to be a Rembrandt.
"The Rembrandt painting be- her family from Connetlcut to
longed to Dr. Charles Wood, the Ohio In '49. There Is an abunpastor of our church, the Church dance of material. I also noticed
of the Covenant, In Washington. books on her shelf. HOW TO STAY
He was a very dear friend. He RICH, HOW TO BUY STOCKS,
decided he wanted me to have SUCCESS WITH YOUR MONEY,
It. It was a gift. I was a member HOW TO SAVE ESTATE AND
of the congregation for a number GIFT TAXES. I asked her if
of years' It hung in the National money had made herself happy,
Gallery in Washington labelled
"I didn't always have money.
think amounting to something
deI
they
as a Rembrandt. Then
cided It probably was from the and being somebody in the comschool of Rembrandt. I had it munity Is much more Important
redone by the academy of the man having money."
From 1953 to 1959 her husband
National
Gallery. I probably
paint-tagas the first president of
served
the
the
."
value
reduced
of
the Council on Financial Aid to
Her house contains a number Education. He persuaded men In
of other possessions she has one large industry after another
acquired from around the world to put corporate funds Into colover the years. There is a clock leges and universities, and to
mat belonged to Queen Elizabeth think of it not as a donation
Kai-she-

Kai-sh- ek

--

ou

--

but as an Investment. In 1959
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Compton
returned to Wooster, he to go
Into

semi-retireme-

nt,

she to

serve on the Board of Trustees.
Later they switched places on
the Board of Trustees. When she

was on the Board, she considered
Robert Wilson one of the great

members.
"Bob Wilson, his mother ran
a boarding house. I can shut my
eyes and see Bob rushing home
to wait on tables at his mother's
boarding house. Of course he
was a remarkable person. I understood why he became president of Standard Oil of Indiana.
He had great capacity. He'd have
been a big man no matter where
you put him."
She thought every member of
the Board of Trustees was "hard
working.". Another hard worker
she's proud of is G.T. Smith,
currently Vice president for Development at the College of Wooster.

"Of course Bucky Smith Is one
of my favorites. My husband
picked blm out. Bill was on the
Board at that time. So many
continued on page 5

Little Theater goes down the
by Walker Joyce
One Sunny July afternoon
In 1862, an Oxford mathematics professor named
Charles Lutwldge Dodgson
took the three daughters of
the Dean on a boat ride up
the Thames.-- As they proceeded up the river, he
told the young girls several
delightful tales of a girl
named Alice and her adventures In Wonderland,
which he extemporized with
a vivid imagination.
When they reached

their

destination, the enthralled
children begged Dodgson
to write down his stories
so they could enjoy them
again in the future. He
promised to try, and in
1865, under the pen name

of Lewis Carroll, had his
work published.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND became an immediate favorite of children in
Britain and America, and
ever
has remained so
since. Last Friday afternoon the Little Theatre
presented a stage production of the classic story,
and once again Carroll's

characters were splendidly brought to life.
Director Jenny Multer
and her assistant Randee
Smith are to be congrat-

ulated for staging this complex play while keeping it
portable; the troupe will
tour with the show performing all over Wayne
County.

Furthermore, praise is
director's
ordr forofthethe
script,
handling
in

which was much too long
in its original text, and
had to be edited. Ever since
its publication, critics have
argued that Alice is not
a children's story, but is
in fact a sophisticated tale
for adults, filled with political and religious satire.
I'm not sure I'llgothatfar,
but as I sat and watched

of the excellent
set designed by Jenny
Multer and constructed by
Patterson, Leslie
Sam
Saunders, and Leon
The stage environ-

holejart

by the great volumeof material way over the heads of

in the
die
audience. Carroll's work
contains enough subtle nuances and Intricate characterizations for a senior
LS. topic.
However, this Is undoubtedly why ALICE has endured over a hundred
years; It IS enjoyed by
adults as well as children.
Indeed, the book's popularity has been kept alive by
generations of children
, maturing to share the story
with their kids. Parents rediscover this wonderful
tale all over again. When
observing last Friday's audience. I often suspected
the Moms and Dads were
more delighted than those
they held on their laps.
grade-school-

ers

Speaking of

Mc-Har- gh.

ment lent itself very well
to the numerous comic
scenes while remaining
flexible enough for touring.

A few hasty plaudits for
the large cast. J. Faye
Dixon was an engaging
Cheshire . Cat complete
with - the perennial grin.
Her movements were full
of feline grace and her

sudden, scattered appear-

ances all over the stage
a delight. Lynnan Grissin-g- er
as the March Hare,
Vicki Marx as the Door- -,
mouse and Jonathan Harvey as the Mad Hatter all
contributed fine characterizations to the zany tea
party scene. Debbie Sauder

lap-sitti- ng,

the fact that the dozens of
watching
the
remained attentive forperlong
hour
entire
formance is a real tribute
the
to Ms. Multer andmany
what
Despite
actors.
think. Children's Theatre
is extremely difficult to do,
pre-school-

ers

was a very imposing Queen
of Hearts, whose gusty
bellowing of "Off with his
head!" sent everyone scurfor cover. Julie Rhind
' rying
Margaret
Castilia
and

were beautifully paired as
Tweedle Dee and Tweedle
Dum ; their duel

lampshade

with

helmets and
featherdusters was a comic
highlight of the show. And
Devy Swanson was a perfectly lovely Alice. Not only .
did she look like most peoples' conception of the heroine, she acted the role
with the same exactness.
Her voice was filled with
appropriate awe upon first
encountering all the Wonderland denizens, and a

resoluteness when later

confronted by the Queen.
Special
mention must
also be made of the costumes stitched by Amy
and Mary
Hungerford

Christian speakers coming
by Stuart Brown
Am part of a concentrated week
of Christian outreach ministry to
a number of Ohio college campuses, Jack Sparks and Jon
Brain, two of seven men Involved
In mis ministry, win be appear-

for performers and directors are always faced with

pleasing an audience whose
attention span is fleeting.
Generally, this show was
staged with vigor and Imagination. The rabbit and
Alice even make theirfirst
err ranee through a rabbit

ing on the campus of the College
of Wooster this next week. This
group of men is seeking during
mis time to present the truth of
Jesus Christ as it applies to the

On the move

A bleak view
by Larry Jones

are they? Do we
have any? Today, as I look
around the country, I must
ask myself, "What are the
priorities and values of
America?" The answer to
this question is very bleak

lives of college students.
Jack Sparks will speak on the
subjects of "Christian Women's
Liberation" and "Homo-sexualiIn the Pit In Lowry
Center on Tues., Nov. 19, and
Wed
Nov. 20, from 12:30-1:pn. and win also be available
for discussion afterwards.
Jon Braun will speak Wed.,
Nov. 0, at 7 pm In the Faculty
Lounge la Lowry Center on the
subject "Authority, Anarchy, or
Absurdity".
ty"

30

of democracy
by the U.S.
backboned
and
Constituion is in a state
of moral decay. In the
past couple of months we
examples of
have seen
OF
STANDARDS
DOUBLE
JUSTICE, THE UPSETTING EFFECTS OF CAPITALISM, THE CORRUPTION OF GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS AND AGEN- -

mwiA

rVtJJl ZJL
,.r

.-

visual excitement to the
production. All the actors
emlooked like real-li- fe
bodiments of the familiar
illustrations in the pro-

gram.

Fast to aid
world's hungry
set for Nov. 21
FAST FOR A
A nationwide
WORLD HARVEST" ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21 sponsored
by OXFAM - America Project

Relief Invites each of us to share
the hunger of one billion of the
earth's people. The money saved
by going hungry one day will help
small farmers In Asia, Africa
and Latin America.
Due to the financial situation
of the College, food services are
unable to offer a rebate to students for this fast as was done
last year. Thus a special contribution and a personal decision
Is called for from each student
who enjoys the freedom to DECIDE to go hungry.
Take the money It would cost
YOU to buy a day's food or your
"snack" money for week, put
It m an envelope marked FAST
and send It to the Westminster
Church House. Then, on Nov.
21, support each other In the decision not to eat (coffee, tea,
fruit Juice or broth may be taken).

miners' turn; they will be

followed by the steel wor-

kers, then the electricians,
plumbers, garbage men,
students, etc. I really can't
blame these people because
they are just trying to get
their piece of the rock,
but they don't realize mat
the rock is not for sale.
I could go on indicting
this country for at least
ten complete issues of the
Voice, but I will spare
you that.
However, the
simple truth of the situation is that America's
priorities and values have
been perverted to the point
that what is good for the

re-elec-ted

individual (capitalist,

Brown.-......- ....

264-123-

gov-

ernment officials, elites)
is good for America; the
common man is irrelev- -'
ant.
To many of my
counterparts,
my statements may seem
too brusque and overreac-tiv- e,

.

double-epace- d,

-l.r

--

G-1- S.

make-u- p

artistry which added much

CIES, and THE BANKRUPTCY OF THE AMERICAN IMAGE.
Did you know that a citizen could be pardoned for
a crime before he has been
convicted of the cirme? Ev-

idently President Ford be- -,
lieves so, and he's the
President, so he must be
and disheartening.
socDo you know that
right.
American
The great
the performance in Taylor
people in the
are
on
the
there
based
which
is
iety
Hall last week I was struck
UJS. who are starving, but
we still have corporations
who are selling food to
countries? Do you
foreign
....... J..
Member of United Statee Praea Aeeociatlon and
that die state of
realize
by ,h. ,t, JT. of th. Ohio
holiday, and
ni,ion
the man
Ohio
. ,
College 01 woolitr. upuuone
"
year,
.
. .
. - .. f h. at.fr
responsible
for the
was
con"
who
I- II6.0O
rat..:
'
tft
representing administration First CI ESS.
Kent State massacre (not
should not bo construed
I policy.
to mention his known tax
evasions and his illegal
National
National Advertising Representative:
welcomes signed letters to the real estate license)? How
and!
Educational Advertising Service.
judge in CleveLetters should be typed,
editor.
correspondence! about the
all
Address
words.
inn
ki
of
floor
that the
who
bottom
decided
the
on
land
located
are
The offices
.
nr Booster. Wooster. Ohio 446911.
n,
on
Bo: 3187; phone:
Lowry Center
National Guardsman
Kent
killing
ext. 433.
at
trial for the
State were not responsible?
.
iw
tr
ASSISToni
.
Editor rovi r u. i
"
Dl .kflpf Kiel bowl
I must admit that they were
Soo Tow, Corrino Rudman
Chue
Gavor.
Editors
ctapf.
Henley.....,.......Monaging
being made the scapegoats,
Jeff Adair, Bill
Smith, Jim Kioff, Ann Shop J but
Nancy
Editor
Sua
Flatto.
SHOULDN't SOMErt
GUnn Forbs............e.-"SPo.A
MeCune. Noncy Thompson, Norma BODY BE HELD RESPONAnna
Office Manager
.... . ...
jonna Smith.
vial
r.i!l.rio..........M....Adyartiing Manager r ' umw Karman. Bevorly Harrison, DaDab
I
SIBLE? (Maybe it was the
Maraoao,
Maria
Colling,
Judy
Editor
Koooenhauer.
students' fault.)
Kan Myors........M.........."""Pno,
Libbie
Robinson.
Readers
and
Copy
Jennifer
Davlsi
.....Hood
hi.
Cathy
Turnor
piano Holt,
Who's on strike this
....Circulation Monoger Wright, Sally Webb, Kothryn Jonos.
Bobbie
week? I think it is the coal
P-ri- od.

Semer, and the

of America's values

principles

What

rabbit-hol- e

White-Ameri- can

4,

and for these individuals I have only sympathy
and hope that one day the

veil will be lifted from their
eyes.

Kouke renovation
Kaake Hall was renovated in
1961 and 1962.

"
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The Higher Criticism

Vengeance, vulgarity and amorality

ses a subtle directing style.
For the three muggers who
s wife and
"Death and vulgarity are attack Bronson
up the
dredged
daughter
he
in
the
nine
the only two facts
loathsome
most
three
teenth century that one cannot
specimens of humanity
explain away."
The cast list
possible;
Oacar Wilde,
about
something
will
tell
THE PICTURE OF
thought
how
the
director
DORIAN GRAY
of them: Freak 1, Freak
by NiaU W. Slater

remains so in the
twentieth century, but the
vulgarity is by far the more
distressing; witness Michael Winner's DEATH
WISH, with Charles Bronson.
DEATH WISH is a very
simple amorality play.
Charles Bronson, on the
rare occasions when he
rises from somnolence,
plays a designing engineer
who is also a classic liberal. Then, one day three
muggers break into his
home, kill his wife, and
. rape his daughter, leaving
her a catatonic vegetable.
Bronson goes west, listens
and
to the gospel of guns,mugfew
a
bag
to
returns
It

as-yet-uno-

pened

by Chuc

newspaper
GM
related:

recent

A

headline

STOCK DOWN 94 and pre-

dicted all sorts of blue
meanies for the auto industry in fiscal years to
come.'
. .
I would rather think that
"all that glitters isn't
Goodyear" (or Firestone
or Midas Muffler, or Gulf
Oil or any other corporate
limb of the car body manufacturers). Instead it mightss
be nice to live in an auto-leage.

fen

to gather at
Cancon 1
by BUI Henley
SPIDER-MA- N,

CON AN THE BARBARIAN,
THE SPIRIT, the FANTASTIC
FOUR and HOWARD THE DUCK

The first

anti-automo-

bile

essay I read was writ-

are expected to congregate this ten by a fellow high school
Sunday, November 17, at the first
English Comp student who
Ohio, Comic Book ConCanton,
vention.
The Convention Is to be held

entitled it: HAS ANYBODY
ANGELES
LOS
SEEN
Owing
to the fact
LATELY?
at the Mellett MallShopplngCen-tseen it
had
nobody
In Canton from 10 ajn. to 5 that
Dioime
that
and
lately,
The
Is
free.
pjn. Admission
1 single DO
event Is sponsored by the Cantoi Warwick's
WAY TO
er

YOU KNOW

Comic Collectors Club.
This first Canton Convention
will be basically a session of
buying, selling and trading of
comic books for comic collectors, with more man 20

prices. Otter

comics-relat-

"L.A.
freeway'
is a great big
my friend's essay pulled
an A (from a teacher whose
-,
alphabet

.

ed

Hall, eonatructed
360 people and ia
aeata
1966,
in
completely

ait-conditio- ned.

began with

B-

yet!).

replies, with rare

self-mock-

ery,

"By sundown?"
The sole redeeming feature of this film is its

un-pretentiou- sness.

It

is kept

morally to the vengeance,
level.
Bronson never tries to
make a moral case for
his actions, a justification
of himself as a superhuman
or righteous Judge, for he
has no morality left. He
experiences revulsion after his first killing, but
"eye-for-an-e- ye"

lieved to be ESSENTIAL
now. Which brings us back
to the car. Not only are a
lot of jobs dependent on the
auto industry, but so are a
host of new materials (from
coal and iron right up to
gasoline and the ingredients in
Many journalistic (and
not nearly enough sociological) studies have
been done that indicate: as
America gets more urban,
anti-freez-

thought to be unwise by
some writers (and many
residents) to drive in
center city San Francisco.
Likewise for Washington
D.C., Philadelphia, ALL of
Manhattan, and to some extent Chicago and Portland.
In Ann Arbor, it is often
SAFER (legally) to walk,
due to the fact that laws
guarantee the right of the
.pedestrian and have been
successfully substantiated
by traffic control and civil

is

A

writer for

If

it is better

asked to leave Wooster if
you have a C- - average

SJU.

A

V

--

W

Despite the few bits of
unintentional humor, mis
movie isn't worth viewing
at any price. Though the
theme is never developed,
Bronson is a barbarian in

mortal terror of death.kill-in- g
in vain to assuage that

fear. Who wants to watch
that for two hours?
For those of us who be-

lieve, despite Bronson and
Clint Eastwood, that mur-

der can be fun and not
necessarily

vulgar,

we

have THE LAST OF SHEILA. Mystery fans should
chance it.
.

here, but somehow I doubt
that Americans will flunk
out en masse from the
U.S.

,

we mieht learn President s home
The PremidenPe Home wee
that we don't need a lot of
and
In 1928 and waa reconetructed
goods
the material
cash-mon-

ey

mat are be

modeled In 1969.

could be improved if buses
had less cars to compete
with, if subways had more
runs, and if trains had more

commuter cars. Privacy is

of course a tenet of the

"individual ownership"
clause right out of the CA-

PITALIST MANIFESTO- -,
and .we ALL know who that

benefits Inevitably: major
stock holders in major corporations... .like GM.
AHA! but as the newspapers tell us it isn't even
profitable for the managerial class to produce so
many cars! So during the
Day of Inflation, we may
yet see the sun go down on
THE DECLINE Or THE
.

Plants Are

Understanding

I

Need someone to
talk to ?

PHIL-

even so he came out
TARILY way ahead! Con
sidering the fact that if we
spent less money on inner
city highways and more on

aesthe-

tically, economically, and
safety-wi- se
to give up owning cars, what (other than
pressure from automakers
themselves) drives people
to driving? Two things:
speed and privacy. In only
two cities in the United
States is it faster to take
mblic transit than it is to
drivew (New York and San

ADELPHIA magazine conducted his own personal
test and discovered it was
also CHEAPER not owning
a car in the city. He took
into account parking costs,

gas costs, repair costs,
tolls, insurance - all those
little monetary neaaacnes
that are corollaries of
automobile ownership. Of
course be still RENTED
cars when he wanted to
drive long distances and he
if the trolley
"classroom" paid for cabswas
currentI mean
late, but
subway
or
be
you
can
crisis.
MONE-

that we are
now living in a C- - society,
thanks to a lack of proficiency in subjects like
economics and
health,
American politics, it would
be surprising if something
educational came out of our

Americans live in urban
areas, improved public
transit could save a lot of
people and a lot of moneyl

e).

cars get less essential. It

suits.

public transit, it might become even less expensive
to not own a car. ALSO
of
considering that 75--80

Talk To A Plant

Assuming

Tnet-oar- i

eating
Kittredge

THE

SAN JOSE chided:

items will probably be
available, along with, most likely,
science fiction books and magazines and otter goodies.
However, unlike most conventions, the event will not feature
such special events as professional guests, art shows or
movies this year. Convention
organizers were unable to promote any such activities for the
hastily organized event. They
hope for a more extensive program next year.
Cool

no public sympathy gen-

it is purely physical; he
is nauseous. He mercifully spares us any attempt
to register regret.

Time for the decline of the car

Michael Winner posses- -

dealers, from as far as Detroit,
arriving to deal In collector's-Ite- m
comic books at collector's-Ite- m

ing his wife glowing hap-

erated by trying him. The
Inspector gives him some
classic advice, "Get out
of New York". Bronson

apartment is examine the
mail: pictures from his
Hawaiian vacation, show-

pearl-handl-

gers.

The area's fans of

him. The mugging rate
has gone down during his
activities, and they want

pily in the sunlight. Then,
overwhelmed with returned anguish over her death,
a bit of which registers
on his granite face, he
2, and Spraycan (who vaed
opens the gift: a
cantly sprays red swastirevolver.
kas on walls). He never
The script is carved
allows them to stand upone always finds from the same granite as
right;
Bronson' s face. It is so
them hunched over in some heavy-handed
mat it often
deformed or animalistic
unintentionally
becomes
posture.
humorous. Bronson, havThe director's inteling bagged ten muggers,
equal
lectual subtlety is
Bronson
is at last winged by one,
to his visual.
with
then captured by the poWest
the
from
returns
parting lice who do not really want
an

--

Comic-boo- k

gift from a friend. The
first thing he does at his

Hanging Pottery, Macrame,
Ferns, Terrariums and
Foliage Plants for your window.

BOOSTER ACRES
'
iu.
-f gfmttnn"
ft w tin 1

Near Portage Square
HilnKivn

ft
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byAlMUllkan
"Dearly beloved, we are
gathered here In the presence
of Dan Dabbolt In order to Join
this dude with this chick In holy
matrimony; which Is Instituted
by God, regulated by Lowry Center, blessed by our lord, K.P.,
and to be held In contempt among
all men. Let us reverently remember that God established and
sanctified marriage for the welfare and ' happiness of all men.
Let us also reverently remember
that we are gathered here today
for the hell of it. Our saviour
has declared that a man shall
forsake his father and mother
and cleave unto his wife."
.

The Reverend (Rabbi)
Dave S chafer

marriage In a formal ceremony
held Saturday night at 9:00 p.m.

2
STUDENTS!

nyoun n
BE

THE JUDGE!
College expenses can be
paid safely and surely with
a low-co- st
f CHECKING

ACCOUNT

OR
You can take

chances by

making payments with

los-ab- le

cash or expensive

money orders.

Judge for yourself and
open your ThriftiCheck
Personal Checking Account today.

CHECKS ARE
PERSONALIZED
FREE
NO MINIMUM
BALANCE IS
REQUIRED

.

And

it Just had

to come off so everyone could
party." Dave silenced the masses with three words, "Cut the

shit."

Tom and Marianne were expecting objections to their union.
One of the main reasons they
wanted to have the wedding was

to see how "assorted friends"
(as Marianne described them)
or "sordid friends" (as Tom described them) would react. They
both felt sure certain friends
"would break down in tears and
carry us out."
That was the way it happened
in the final scene of the movie,
"The Graduate." After seeing

Janson, author
of art text
to speak
9

H. W. Janson, Professor of
Fine Arts at New York University and author of the
HISTORY OF ART will lecture
In Mateer Han on Saturday,
November 16 at 10 a.m.
Dr. Janson was educated at
the Universities of Hamburg and
Munich, and at . Harvard, and
joined the staff of the New York
Institute of Fine Arts In 1949
after holding teaching posts at
Harvard, the Worester (Mass.)
Art Museum, Iowa State University and Washington University in St. Louis.
.

m

,

Doezema, Yvonne Bolomey, and
Chris Garwood and the maid of
honor, Sharon Wheedon, entered.

Finally Marianne, the bride
tered with her father, Keith
ger.
Keith had always been

enAl-

sort of

a fattier figure to Marianne. She
said,' "Keith's taken care of me
through many traumas and other
things." Tom added "Keith's fatherly smile and wise eyes"
played a part In the decision to
make him Marianne's fattier,
Erik Olson served. Tom as
best man. Besides giving the
rings to Tom, he spoke spontaneously about the wedding. He
finished his statement by saying, "The real farce of this
wedding is not that it Is a mock
affair, but that Tom Hasapes is
actually a polygamist."
T.om did not deny it. Later
he commented, ''I'm not drunk
so I can't answer this properly,
but through the years I've come
to the decision, personal decision, polygamy Is the only way
to go." Marianne responded to
this, "Anything you say, darling." John Hendrlckson threw
in, "I will say one thing about
ttiis wedding. It wUl make my
continuing affair with the bride
an the more fun." Marianne
said, "The best man is plan
nlng an affair with the bride.

Tom tries not marriage more or less as long
so I bear, too.1
to have a double standard. What as Its pretty loose and it doesn't
makes her happy, makes him happen until I'm at least thirty
years old." Tom says, "I behappy.
lieve in marriage too, my own
Polygamy is one of the founidea of marriage, but it is not
To
marriage.
dations of their
find a minister who believed in me typical ideal of marriage."
and condoned polygamy was a If either one of them decides to
problem. v Dave Schafer was marry someone else, they probtheir man. He said, "I was asked ably win first have a divorce
to do it. That was fine on my party.
There was a definite philospart because I'll do anything to
behind it all. "God is
ophy
facilitate a good party."
The reception afterwards took man and man Is God" was repeated over more than once by
place at the Kieff er House Country Club. Everyone- - had been Tom, and others,. Tom says,
asked in their wedding invitation "No one guides my life except
for myself. I take full responto bring a bottle or a
But the party was not limited to sibility for all my actions. I
wedding guests. Everyone who can't blame it or bless it on a
walked in was welcome. Ken higher being. I don't think anyHoover from the PolltlcalScience one's ever communicated with
Department came over with a God." Dave says, "I'm servgift for Tom and Marianne. ing God, because I'm serving
Tom's friends in Kenarden man. By serving God, I'm serving man."
brought in a wedding cake sayThey wanted to introduce a bit
ing, "Congratulations Marianne
of the bizarre into the Wooster
and Tom, Love and Kisses,
John Dollinger, Michael community to see how they would
Coe, Erik Olsen, Paul Loomls, react. Tom says, "They reand John Harrison performed acted well."
Marianne mentioned somejazz well Into the morning. There
was plenty of "booze, boogying, thing that she and Keith Alger
bad talked about. "Maturity is
arid getting it on." Dave comfine. But don't grow up unless
to
Everyone seemed
mented,
you have to." Tom added, "A
be having a good time.''
Now they can look back at It celebration of life is what it
actually was. It is what some
all.
mature people on this campus
"It was the happiest, day 'of are
afraid of."
my life," said Marianne. Tom
Was the whole affair blassaid, "It was one of the happiest, I'm looking forward to phemous, mocking Che
quite a few more." Marianne religion?" Tom says, "Thts"
feels their honeymoon is never ceremony was in no way a mockending.
Tom thinks there was ery of anyone's faith or anyone's
It was a celebration
a
definite honeymoon. He beliefs.
than
a mockery. As for
rattier
wouldn't elaborate but sald,"The.
anyone,
offending
I'm sorry but
honeymoon followed In the true
too much.
really
I
care
don't
spirit of the wedding."
the
Whether
Christian
I
abuse
lifestyles have not
Their
religion or not has no effect on
changed since the wedding. During the ceremony Dave asked, my personal feelings,"
John Hendrlckson asked, "How
"Do you, Thomas Wayne Hasanyone be offended by anycan
apes, care if you marry Marianne
thing
that Inspired so many peoGenevieve Phllbln?" Tom reple to have such a good time.
plied, 'It doesn't matter." Dave Now you can't caU something like
then asked, "Marianne, do you
mat blasphemous, could you?"
care If you marry Thomas Wayne
Hasapes?"
Marianne replied,
Transferring
"It doesn't matter."
For transferring credits from
Does It matter? Is there any
college, 3.50 aemeeter
another
win
and
Tom
Marianne
chance
legally be married in the future? hoara are normally considered
Marianne says. "I believe in efjal to one Wooster course.
--

six-pa-

ck.

G-M-

an."

ttm-tsti-

m
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In addition to the HISTORY OF
is now in its sixteenth printing and is the most
widely used survey of Western
art in the United States, ProART which

OF THE
KEY MONUMENTS
HISTORY OF ART, THE STORY
OF PAINTING FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE, APES AND APE LORE
IN THE MIDDLE AGES and his
monumental work on the SCULP- TURE OF DONATELLO. On two

QMS

--

losing Marianne. Several people shouted that Tom had not
taken a blood test. Acting minister Dave Schafer got pretty
I could
fed up with It an.
hear none of them," he said,
"It was fate last Saturday night
that these two young people be
married. It was God's will that

it last month and talking briefly
about it at Mom's, they "Jointly
decided a marriage for the two
of us was in order."-Tosaid,
"The wedding scene (in "The
Graduate") was so beautlful,we
thought we'd have our own."
Close to 150 people attended
the "class affair" Saturday
night. Most came dressed in
their finest formal wear. But
it was not a snobbish affair.
Straights and freaks alike were
In attendance. Tom liked the
term freaks, "Freaks?," he
said, "This was indicative of
the friends Marianne and I attract, very bizarre people and
diverse in their fields. "
Paul Loomls provided the
music before the ceremony while
ushers Todd Cull, Michael Coe,
John Sharp, BUI Derbyshire, and
Dick Stoltz seated guests. While
Paul played the processional
march, the bride's maids Joan

fessor Janson has also written

(mism
?5i

in the Lowry Center Ballroom..
"In Joy and in sorrow, In sickness and in health, in decadence
and debauchery, In the plnball
room and in bed," they took each
other as wedded husband and
wife.
.
There were objections made
by those who felt they knew of
Just cause why Tom and Marianne should not be married.
Girls were upset about losing
Gays were upset about
Tom.

it would happen.

Thomas .Wayne Hasapes and
Marianne
Genevieve
Phllbln
were united in the holy bond of

PERSONAL

v

are gathered here for the hell of it9

We

--
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In

occasions he has received the
College Art Association's award
for the most ..distinguished
scholarship in the field.
He wUl lecture on "Why Nineteenth Century Sculpture is NOT
Boring." Following the lecture,
there will be a reception for Dr.
Janson in the Art Center MusThe public is invited.
eum.

.

Photo by Al Mil tilcon
Best man Erik Olsen reveals the truth about the marriage.
.
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MORE ON

I don't think we have
continued from page 1
thought he was too young. My
husband said, "Well, I've got a
lot of experience and yon only
meet a young man like mat once
In a while, they're rare.' I think
Becky's proved that.
She's proud of the fact that no
big changes took place at Wooster
while she was on the Board of
Trustees. Such changes as coed dormitories and 3.2 beer came
about after she left the Board.
"I don't mink those things are
necessary. I wouldn't have voted
for them. I dont think we have to
give In or lower our standards as
a school. I would never do it,
Just at the request of students.
If you don't want to come to Wooster, go somewhere else, that's
the way 1 feel about It, why not?
Colleges are afraid of not having
students, mat's what's the matter
with them. Look at other small
liberal arts colleges. They're
closing. But Wooster doesn't have
to lower Its standardsJ'm not
going to take a stand on co-living. I mink those who don't
have brothers and sisters It can
be an Invaluable experience.
Wooster has had no problems
In getting students . I say stop
worrying about It and run the
best school you know how and
give the students the .best education you can give mem and
you'll have no problem getting
rituuetn. a lot of schools are
going to close. There are a lot
of schools that should close mat
dont have the facilities or the
money to pay the salaries mat
are going to be necessary to give
a good education.
What does she mink of the
growth of community colleges?
"They're nothing but a graduate high school really. It often
becomes an excuse not to really
do something with your life. I
ed

And we Just Invited mem all to
use It. We thought the President's
house belonged to the college and

the students.

The name Compton has been
synonymous with power.
"I went off the board so my
husband could come on. I thought
there were Just too many darn
Comptons doing too many darn
things around here anyway.
I asked her If she thought
people resented the Comptons

for mat reason.
"Oh, I don't think so, really.
Oh, probably. There are jealousies everywhere." Of course Ifs
nice my daughter lives In the
Compton House at 816 College Avenue, I had to laugh,
some women the other day said,
"My, Isn't tt nice your daughter
can live In the old Compton
house?" The way she said It
I knew she thought my daughter
lived there without any charge,
and I said, "Why do you say
that?" She said, "Well, It must
have been nice that she could
have that house," I said, "She
couldn't have It. She rents It
Just like anybody else would.
It ' Just happened, to be empty
when she came. It really was
funny. She thought she Just got
It because she was a Compton.
Ifs funny the Ideas people have."
Although the Wilson Comptons
'
came back to Wooster because
this was where their family back- -i
ground was, they might not have
-

orl-.gl-

nal

:

:

If the

"prettiest house

In Wooster

at 734 College Ave. hadn't come
on the market.
"It doesn't take me long to
make up my mind. I left a Board
meeting to buy this house. I came
back and I said, "I Just bought
a house," They thought I was
crazy. They asked me, "What
did you pay for It? and I said,
But she asked
"Pm
a fair price." I don't haggle about
think that's terrible."
Does the College of Wooster things. You don't have to take
anything if you don't want It.
- provide mat opportunity?
1 think so. I hope so. If not, I don't like to be cheated either.
I often thought I was smart.
we better reorganize our
etc. I don't think in And now my question Is, What am
our lifetime Wooster win be I going to do with the darn thing?
in trouble. We'll always have Nobody In my family will ever
live here. My own children
students, good faculty."
couldn't afford to live in this
We talked about student protest. I asked her If she thought house. I've always thought I
students have more power today. would give it to the college as
"No, not here at Wooster, the president's house. But they
I don't think they do. Any state put $22,000 doing over the Presschool Is bound to have more ident's house. Of course, I think
protest. But my husband wasn't mat house should be the Dean's
afraid of them. He told them house. Let the Dean worry about
what they could and couldn't do. the students, what they're doing
And he told them you don't have running around the campus,
I mentioned to her mat I had
to come here If you don't like
It. He didn't mink you bad to told Mrs. Drushal about that Idea
change the school Just because and she hadn't been too enthusiastic.
students Insisted on It."
Her husband was president of
"That's all right. I can see
Washington State University from
1946-19While he was president mat. Well, It really doesn't matenrollment Increased 300 per ter what Mrs. Drushal minks or
cent, the faculty gave the curri- What I think. There will be another
group who will decide those
culum a thorough going-ovthings.
And things may change.
administrative . methods were
brought up to date, eight major But Ifs all right. People can
buildings were finished In six have different opinions.
Mrs. Wilson Compton does
years. Their President's house
think
there will have to be a few
slept 23 people.
changes
before her bouse Is con"We had a beautiful house. Our
president's house mere was Just verted to the President's house.
gorgeous. Lots of lovely grounds. For Instance the fact that her
cur-rucul-

52.

er,

um

not-telling-

.

to give in to students'

dining room has only one entrance disturbs her. She feels
a President's dining room should
have at least two doors in and
out of It.
"I built the terrace In the
"back. I was a natural builder.
I never go to anybody's house
but what I always Immediately
think, what I would do to their
house, how I would build It over.
I asked her If she still takes
care of her own home and lawu.
"Well, I boss it. I have people
from Ashland who work on It
and do things for me. I've had
fun of course. I think I run It
and boss It.
I t disturbs her mat sometimes Crandall House (which. Is
across the street from her) has
clothing hanging on the porch and
beer cans in the yard.
"Why shouldn't I be disturbed?
I let them come over and use
my game room. They play pool.
If I'm going to do mat for them,
I'm going to tell them what I
think Is wrong. And I tell them.
If I think they're doing something
that I think Is dumb, derogatory
to the neighborhood, I tell them.
What does she think of the
students at Wooster today?
"I mink they're good. I mink
our students are awfully fine
looking. I hope we'll get over
these hair and things. I hope
I don't have to go on living to
see mis always existing.
.

talked-aboal
todays
scene.
"I'm for Rockefeller absolutely. I don't mink I can think of a
Of course
better
I don't think Jerry Ford's such
a hot person. Ford never tells
that he really came from a little

We

ut

vice-preside-

pol-itc-

nt.

town of Weston which was only
14 miles from Bowling Green.
If I meet him, I'm going to ask
him, "Why don't you ever acknowledge that your family,
came from Weston? I think Grand
Rapids Is a more Important town
politically. But that Is a question
I'm going to ask him If I ever

meet him."
What is her opinion of

WhatwUl you do with It. You
can't afford It. The college can't
afford to keep tt up.' He would
probably want to will it to them
that they were to keep It In per-

depends on your viewpoint."
What about Watergate?
"I forget It. Thaf s how I look

at It."

Win Nixon be forgotten?
"Sure. Don't you mink he did
some good? Why, give him credit
for the good things- and forget
some of the other things you

petuity. People always want to
make gifts and control them after their death. Thaf s a human
Instinct, I suppose. The college
can't afford to have things wlUed
like that. Because someone's going to have to pay the bill even-

-

dont agree with."

Kissinger came up In discussion. I mentioned to her that I
thought Kissinger was quite a
manipulator.
"Of course he's an able man.
We have to remember his nationality. Isn't he Jewish. I don't
hold that against him, no. We
have some very interesting Jewish families In Wooster, they're
fairly weU to do. There were five,
famous Jewish families who came
to Wooster for some particular
reason. I was out with some Jew
last ntght. I can't remember
who it was or why right now.
This woman had asked Helen

tually."
She's not sure what she's going
to d o with her own home.

"Anything mat my children
want; they should have. I thought
I'd have them come and visit me
some weekend, put their name
on things and decide just who
gets what. What should I do with
the house? That's one of the
problems. I know my family won't
live here. They just can't afford
It. I use to think I would win
it to the college but now I think
I'U just put It on the open market and forget It.
But before anyone decides they
would like to have it, hold on, have
may be a bit of a wait.
"I can't think how they're ever
going to get rid of me,. I must
be about 82. Most people think
that's a terribly old age. It doesn't
seem that way to meJ can't
think of anything I could die from.
I never have anything the matter
with me. I haven't seen a doctor
In 40 years. I don't think you
have to have anything the matter
with you. Maybe I have that particular frame of mind, Just hope
some morning I won't wake up
which I feel would be a wonderful way to die. Not to be sick
or anything and just not wake
up some morning. And I have
a hunch thaf s just what I'U do."
Don't bet against It. I, for one,
never disbelieve' anything Mrs.
Wilson Compton tells me.

and I to go to the country club
for dinner. I often get invited
someplace
with my
to go
daughter. I suppose they think,
'That poor old lady. I hate to
think of that poor old lady home
alone. We went to her house, a
beautiful house. There are such
lovely houses that belong to Wooster people mat most people
never see here In town. There
was a MUler. He was just a
common man In the early days.
But he became very rich. If
Wooster .had been smart, they'd
have put htm on the Board of
Trustees. But they just didn't
wake up to It In time, how able
he was. And his property, he has
the most beautiful property over
here. He would have given it to
the college. Howard Lowry talked
to me about It once. He said,
"Helen, we can get the MUler
property. If we want It.' I said.

J

-

.

ex-presi-

dent

Nixon?
'Oh yes, poor Nixon, I don't
know why he got In such a jam.
Frankly , I mink he was a very

able man."
I asked her If she thought Nixon
was a crook.
"Of course not, of course not.
I dont think so at all."
Was Nixon placed above the
law?

"Oh .piffle. That to me Is
Just sort of bunk.'
Is he entitled to special pri-

vileges?
"No, but they all get mem
Just the

same."

I asked her If she thought
mat was right.
"I'm not sure, I'm not sure.
Doesn't bother me at all. I'll
frankly say those things don't
bother me."
' What does she mink of the honesty of our country's leaders?
"Oh, of course they're honest.
Why what Is honesty? It Is the
situation you find yourself in at
that particular time. I dont think
Nixon Is
crooked. I mink It
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in cold, rain

Kazembe left a bedazzled Tiger
at 29:54. They were awarded a half time because they came oat
Inwas
It
dynamos.
defense picking op their drawers
human
like
corner kick when Bruce Reed,

by Dave Koppennaver

attempting to pass back to goalie
Phil Lincoln, booted it too hard
and sent tt oat of bounds. Wittenberg's Mark Storey took the
kick and sent a low pass to
Peter Loeffler, who tapped It
In.

Wooster Scots soccer
team downed an Inferior Wittenberg team, 1, Wednesday
afternoon, Nor. 4. It was a cold,
dreary rainy afternoon and that
may bare accounted for the poor
first half exhibited by both
The

7--

The Scots had many, many
chances to eren things up, bat
The Tigers were the first to their . nameroas shots Just
light the scoreboard, with a goal couldn't find the mark. Finally,
with 5:29 remaining In the half,
HELP WANTED:
the Scots were awarded a direct
Clerking and stocking po- free kick from Just outside the
Will consider student box. Sam Patterson quickly took
sition.
that can work hours in with It and rocketed a shot off Wit
tenbergs human wall. Freshman
class schedule. Starting Doc. Kevin Kollch, pouncing
on the
1st.
loose ball, sent it right back and
Into the goal.
WHITEVS
Coach Nye most hare given the
College Hills Shopping Center
Scots some kind of pep talk at

teams.

ARMY-NAV-

7-- 1,

Y

dead by now. The role book
says mat a handball In the goal

creasingly apparent mat the and men passed to Akintunde on area Is a penalty kick. Bat, to
Tigers had no business eren be- the opposite stde, who banged It the amazement of over .100 people who witnessed the play, the
ing on the same field.
in.
At 33:25 the game began to refs called a drop ban. From
At 38:28 Key Akintunde beat
his man and thundered a shot take on the appearances of a then on the game deteriorated to
Captain John HaHoweH
the point of farcicality. The
Tiger root.
Inside the near post.
goalie Scott Wolfanger made a recovered a loose ball about 2f players had no respect for the
valiant attempt to block the ball, yards oat and directly In front officials.
bat It sipped right through his of the goal. He promptly sent
and
The Scots are now
It sailing high Into the net.
arms.
hoping mat their state ranking
Shortly after, tempers flared
With 28:01 Key got his hat of fifth win improve with their
between Key Akintunde and Witt's trick on another pass from Kalopsided victory. The Tigers
Wayne Hancock. On a drive tocembe.
dropped to 7.
With 24:14 remaining Tom had
wards the goal Key had suddenly
gone down. He obviously felt his third assist of the afternoon
mat he had been poshed and as and Sam Patterson had become
Hancock walked away. Key grabthe thirteenth player to score
bed his ankle. Hancock span for the Scots this season.
With 17:18 remaining In the
around and kicked him. Brace
Brown came rushing over to aid match Mol Ollvlera dribbled Inthe slender Nigerian .who was to the box where a Wittenberg
by Janet Smeltz
The player fell on the ball and then
tremendously
referee finally stepped In and grabbed tt to keep Mol from
Heading
Into
Sam
soon Hancock and Tiger coach scoring the sore goal.
Larry Hunter had been hit with Patterson finally got the ball tournament play this weekend,
away and kicked It Into the goal. Wooster's volleyball team Is deofficial warnings.
termined mat the potential for a
Minutes later, at 34:55, Tom But the refs had blown the play
big win exists: the Scottles are
7-- 3-2

.

--

2--

'Volleyball
tourney ahead

over-match- ed.

post-seas- on

tie

Jfarior

.

Women dunk O. U.

Weekends only.

Apply in Person

a fast

1.00.8 finish.
The Baldwin-Walla- ce
held In mat school's

by Janet Smeltz

2) own town Wo o&l er

meet was
irregularly-size-

40-ya-

50-y- ard

me

BUTCH AND THE KID
ARE BACK

64-5-

the-seaso- n,

70-2-

Paul Newman and Robert Redfbrd

W's

"BUTCH CASSIDY and THE
SUNDANCE KID"

.
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It seems like the Scottte swimpool - length, 20 yards.
mers Just got better and better The
events became rd
with each meet this yearl Last
straevents. In pre-gaweek the women had a big win tegy discussions, Coach Nichols
over tough Ohio University, palstressed the Importance of good
In their tarns In the coarse of comling a close one, 8.
the petition. Wooster's success In
final meet of
Wooster women downed Baldwin-Walla- ce the meet can be In part attri5,
to buted to the excellence of the
by a lopsided
bring the 1974 record to a highly Scottles tarns, and In B-commendable 9- -1 record.
small pool sound tarns made a
"Our depth Is responsible for big difference.
the O.U. victory, not just a few
The 1974 season was an exoutstanding Individuals," stated
cellent one for the Scottles. Oat
Coach Nan Nichols. "It took all of 14 events swam by the women,
oar people to win mis meet - a 13 school records and 13 pool
Indeed, the records were broken. The Intotal team effort.
Scottles overcame the anxieties dividual times hare been fairly
produced by a four-ho- ur
bos consistent throughout the searide, the psychological tension son, indicating bom the fine shape
of competing against a big school, the athletes have maintained and
and all the unknowns associated their refusal to "slack-off- ",
with a team new to Woster's
whether certain of a win or not.
schedule, to win a "terribly exCoach Nichols feels mat mis
citing meet. The score was year's team outshone last year's;
close throughout the competition,
next year the Scottles wW lose
and the two teams frequently exAllison Hitchcock, Dale Kennedy
changed the lead. One result of and Janet Peregrlm, bat farther
the meet's Intensity was team development of new talent plus
captain Allison Hitchcock's esthe fine roster of returnees from
tablishment of a new school this year's team can't help bat
rd
freestyle, insure anotb.er.flne season.
record in the

Last weekend featured an excellent meet between the Ohio
University, Ohio State, University of Cincinnati, and Wooster
teams. Wooster wins - some in
three-gam- e
hard-fougmatches - came over Ohio University and Cincinnati. Team
members felt mat Saturday's play
was the best team effort of the
season. The Scottles were able to
stamp be- - '
leave the
and
demons
the
off
hind, shake
put In a good day.
Today and tomorrow win find
the Scottles in Dayton for the
Ohio State women's Intercollegiate volleyball tournament. Six
teams were seeded for that eon- . test: Cleveland State, Ohio State,
Dayton, Mt. St. Joseph, Cln- : clnnati, and Ashland;
Wooster
.has only beaten one team on that
list, Cincinnati. The tourney begins with round robin "pool
play today, and playoffs on Saturday. Wooster's pool" opponents are Wittenberg, whom the
Scottles play at 9:00 a.m. today;
Wright State, whose challenge
comes at 2:00 p.n; and tough
Mt. St. Joe, who take on the
Scottles at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
performances
The
Scottles
against Witt and Wright are Important, as the top two teams
In each pool will advance to tomorrow's olavoffs.
1
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Select from over 500 trees now Tpoy a small deposit,
and I will keep your trees until you go home for
break. A unique gift at reasonable prices. Instructions
are furnished.
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Scot gridders fall to
by Jon Han

Last week the Baldwin-Walla- ce
Yellow Jackets finished the regular season In style and toe
Fighting Scots finished It Inform
and the result was a 35-- 6 BW

.

victory. The score by quarters

35--6
85-- 0,
21--0,
went 0,
Indicating the total domination of
play by the Yellow Jackets. BW
rolled up 441 yards of total offense to the Scots 191 (75 of which
was a Bressl to Compton bomb
with four and a half minutes left
In the game).
The Scots tried something new
on both offense and defense. Woo-st- er
ran from a full house back-fle- ld
about half the time and
played a 4--3 pro defense the entire afternoon. The changes did
help the Scots, but the Baldwin-Walla- ce
depth of talent, which
they began showing off In the
first quarter, was Just too much
for a weary Wooster team.
used four quarterbacks In the game, twelve different runners carried the ball,
and six different receivers had
catches as the Yellow Jackets
tuned up for mis week's conference championship game against
7--

Baldwin--

Wallace

35 - 6

B-- W

TO CHUC:
First of all, your response came as a surprise
to me- - it was only the
second one Tve received
to anything Tve written in
this newspaper.Mand to re-no
ceive a whole column,

lessl

my letter
However,
had its
have
not
to
seems
intended effect. I think the
subjects you cover are too

important for you to overstate your case so flagrantly. This overstatement
seems to me to lead to
futility.
I think it is just as futile for you to ask me why
athletes seem to be the
as it
first to yell faggot'
why
you
ask
me
to
is for
gays seem to be the first
it
to yell 'Jock. I think
you
to
for
futile
as
is Just why
the athletes
ask me
you know seem to be more
generally and overtly bigoted as it is for me to
ask you why the gays I
know seem to be unsociable, unfriendly, and un
:

FLAIR

TRAVEL
.

-

"

2--

PARTY
262-S84-

in front of one of the
"athletic" sections
makes me wonder about the
people who live there. I do
not, however, see any con-

0UU HEUER

nection between bodily development and insensitivlty
to others. I can't find it

Asian,
or South American
athletes, and see only very
circumstantial evidence of
it here. If there is more
evidence than I see, I dont
feel that I can attribute
unfair
it to some of the seems
attitudes our society
to hold.,..
...and unfortunately the
legacies of the
athlete" and "Vince,
God of Victory" seems
destined to be with us for
a long time to come.

wholesome and lovingly
in every way. No
one can be that, and so
we hear
it's "news" when
of bigotry in sports. For
example , , I have found
steelworkers and gas station attendants to be more
generally rascist and s exist than others, but that s
not "news".- Don't get'me wrong, Pm
not trying to excuse ath
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there you have it,
Chuc. No answers from
just a few thoughts
from someone who really
isn't as much of a "butch"
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you like
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letes by contending that
they are pressured, and the
presence of burned chairs

sts

A-me-

D

all-co-

tri-eapt- aln

communicative. I don't
think, either, that those
kind of questions help our
readers to understand the
problems of prejudice or
man's lack of respect for
his fellows.
I think athletes are people; some are immature,
some aren't; some are ras-cland sexists, some
aren't. But I also think
that athletes are subjected to a different set of
pressures than the rest
of us, and that those pressures are the heritage of
an overgrown and too powerful sports establishment. We have all grown
up with the image of the
tall, blond quarterback,

D

D
John Bohannon would be robbed D
nf
erD
If he did not receive
ence honors. The 57' safety D
a
SEVENTH
who Is also a standout In baseball. 0
a
picked off 5 passes Including one
THEATRE
ANNUAL
o
Saturday In his final appearance
TOUR TO LONDON a
and was the standout of the Wooster secondary. . His loss will
MARCH 11 MARCH 26 o
probably be as keenly felt as any
a
next year. Even though his position lacked the publicity except
STILL HAS OPENINGS a
Interceptions, Bohannon
for
D
FOR STUDENTS
showed himself to be the stopper of the Wooster defense.
Q(AND FOR CREDIT YET!)
B
The standout of the specialty
teams was punter Pete Moore. D
fl
A freshman, the Wooster fans DSEE DR LOGAN IN THE
B
will be treated to three more D
SPEECH OFFICE
B
years of his fine booting. With
any Improvement Moore could B
OR CALL
fl
become the best punter In Wo- B
D
oster history.
B
fl
nobody
to
It would be kidding
say that this season was any B
B
thing but poor. The Scots lost B
fl
some games mat they might have B
fl
won, but lost some In which they B
only
D
never had a chance. Their
346 E. Bowman St.
two wins came against teams B
n
which were not of OAC caliber.
The season did, however, have
Its share trf exciting moments
and super plays which will be'
remembered long after the 6,
THE
0- -5
records are forgotten. The
to
pleasure
a
been
team has
cheer for, watch, and write
about. As Bud Wllkenson used
SHOP
to say in one of his more
analytical moments (before ABC
Hill Shopping Center
canned him), "Wow, college footIn th ColUg
Phon
ball, what better way to spend a
Saturday afternoon".

the spectator role for the last
Wittenberg on that Same artifihalf
of the season robbing the
Stadium
field.
cially turfed Flnnle
Scots of a superior power tackle.
The Scots closed out their 2- -6
season without a conference win. All In all I can count 12 starters,
Playing In their last game In a (7 on offense) or would have been
Wooster uniform were Middle starters who missed one or more
Guards Paul Sebron and Steve games for various reasons. This
Somerlot, defensive tackle Roy lack of talent on the field turned
what might have been a big play,
BUJetlna, eornerback and
Paul Sarosy, safety and powerhouse offensive team with
aspirations Into a team which
trl --captain John Bohannon, of- title
one or two big plays a
managed
fensive tackle Greg Saunders,
game and was last In the OAC
wlngback Mark Miller, fullback
In scoring, averaging Just over
Bob Rodgers, and wide receiver
10
points per game.
and trl --captain Ned Compton. All
outstanding offensive playThe
point
one
nine were starters at
In the season, though the small-ne- ss er of the year was, without a
of their number Indicates doubt, Ned Compton. Playing a
mat there are Indeed better times full season (remarkable In Itself),
me senior wide receiver set
ahead.
Wooster
records for yardage In
year
for the
The story this
those one game (tied the mark for
Scots was, however,
players who did not play the catches In a game, set single
whole season,' The people who season marks for receptions,
did not go out mis year, those reception yardage, and touchwho quit the team, and those who down catches, set career records
were forced Into the role of for reception yardage and touchspectators at one time or another down catches (although he misreally made quite a bit of dif- sed his entire freshman year due
ference. A perfect example (and to an Injury), and closed out the
one which probably hurt the most) season by being half (with Jim
was the case of Christ Kaspnyk, Bressl) of a record 75 hookup
a senior, whose four Injury rid- for last weeks only touchdown,
den years at Wooster ended with year Is almost as easy to pick.

Sports and Society
by Glenn Forbes
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Soccer team to NCAA's? A writer's view
by Jon Hull

Last week the Faculty
Athletic Committee voted
er
to deny the College of Woo-stopthe
Soccer team
portunity to attend the
NCAA division III soccer
tournament. The decision
was based upon the fact
that the team had two conference losses and therefore somehow was not qualified to attend post season
Play.
Two

possible explanations for the decision arise.
First there is the apractical
consideration of limited
athletic budget and second
is the belief that the College of Wooster is not deserving of any bid that the
might offer. Both
NCAA
reasons, I think, are bad.
The seasonal record is

not,

always

a

true
re-

measure of a team's
lative quality. The NCAA
has long recognized this
in its post season football
bowl bids and the media in
its ranking system. The
basic theory is that the
team with the tougher
schedule, all other things
being equal, is bound to
have the worse record. I

think that this is the case
with the soccer squad. It
cannot be denied that In
their two OAC losses the
Wooster team played horribly, in one case scoring
both the opponent 8 goals
themselves. This however
is known as an "upset",
when an obviously superior team loses to an inferior one. The upset goes
a long way in accounting
for the two Wooster losses.

me to
This brings
Wooster
The
point.
another
team has found itself too
busy playing regionally
ranked teams like West
Virginia (ranked 7th in the
South and tied by Wooster)
and Bowling Green (who
beat the Scots on a penalty kick) to fill its schedule with all the conference
foes. Therefore the Scots
schedule only those teams
which are the best in the
conference. This has traditionally meant passing
over Mount Union and the
other chaff of the conference. The Purple Raid-

ers this year surprised

all by going undefeated and
even though they did not
play Wooster, are an apparent certainty to win the
OAC.

The

OAC

soccer

champion is decided, not
by the seasonal record
(they recognize that some

soccer teams have better
things to do than schedule
of the conall the riff-ra- ff
ference), but by a vote of
the coaches.
Even putting all this
aside, I think that the NCAA
decide
is better qualified" toplay
in
who deserves to
the
than
tournament
their
faculty of the College of
Wooster. Was not the College of Wooster delighted
when the NCAA ignored
an OAC suspension of the
College of Wooster basketball team and chose them
to represent the conference
in the NCAA tournament
over the OAC champion
in 1971? The same sort
of satisfaction should have
been felt, had Wooster gone
to the NCAA tournament
in place of Mount Union,
or even with them.
The College of Wooster
is a local power In soccer.
It may not be possible to
argue the Scots are the
best team, this year, in
the OAC, but it is Just as
difficult to argue that they
are not the second best.
The position of money
is, of course, a valid con
.

sideration. It is possible
that there may be other
teams involved, this year,
in NCAA post season play.
I doubt it, but do not deny

the possibility. In that case
the college might be hard
put to fund the droves of
potential national champions. All right. But then
the appropriate decision
would be to deny money,
not opportunity. The argument against this is that
the College of Wooster,
with their constant tournament Invites, would find
asking local
themselves
merchants who would soon
say, "I am fed up, no
money for anyonel" This
I find hard to believe, but
will grant. In that case
the decision is still wrong.
correct one would
The
allow the opstill
portunity for the team
to fund their trip out of
their own pockets or from

portunity t o decide what
concerns them directly was
arbitrarily taken from the
players themselves. Money, as we have seen, is only
a limiting consideration,
not an absolute one. Pride,
or the feeling of what the
team deserves, should not
enter Into it for two reasons ,the lack of qualified
judges and the inappropriate nature of such a defor amateur
cision
athletics.

SGA or Campus Council,
but specifically disallowing

them to ask locals for funding.
College athletics is for
the players. It is therefore
up to the players-t- o decide
whether they should accept
such bids. However the op

.
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